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Photo by PFC Edward West. (o.G 
Civili.n and military volunteers joined forces Jan. 27 to plant 300 seedling pine trees along the 
fence between the Presidio of Monterey and Highway 68. The planting was part of an 
installation beautification project. 
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In Brief. • • 
Fort Ord Red Cross HIVIAIDS education 

videotapes available 
To teach the facts about HlV/AIDS, the Fort Ord 

Red Cross office has three J-IIV/AIDS education videos 
available free of charge at the AAFES Video Rental at 
the Main Post Exchange. The available videos are Be· 
yond Fear, A Letter from Brian and Don't Forget Sher
rie. The 30-minute long video Beyond Fear is targeted 
for the general audience. It discusses the causes of 
AIDS, who is at risk and prevention. A Letter from Bri· 
an is targeted for children and youth. It dramatically 
tells them how to protect themselves from AIDS by say
ing 'no' to sex and drugs. Don't Forget Sherrie is also 
aimed at children and youth. It's a hard·hitting drama 
focused on a group of Black and urban youths respond
ing to the AIDS virus. For more information on 
HIV IAIDS education please call the Forl Ord Red Cross, 
242·7801. 
4ger Gold Rush Night at Officers Club 

The Fort Ord Officers Wives Club is sponsoring the 
ftfth Annual 4ger Gold Rush Night at the Fort Ord Offi· 
cers Club ~1ar. 10,6 p.m .. 1 a .m. Resides food, games 
and entertainment, there will be a Country Store sell
ing handicrafted items. Officers, civilians (GS-7 and 
above), spouses and guests are welcome. Dress will be 
western. Call Robyn Cronin, 899-7415, for more infor
mation. 

Tax information for military 
Military service members with federal tax questions 

may wish to consult the Internal Revenue Service's new 
brochure, Tax Information for Military Personnel, Pub
lication 3. Subjects discussed in the publication include 
gross income, dependency exemptions, sale of home, 
itemized deductions, tax liabilities, alien status and fil
ing instructions. ~umerous examples illustrate the ad· 
vice provided in the publication. 1'0 obtain the free 
booklet, use the order blank in the lax package or call, 
toll· free, (800)424-3676. 

Bargain Fair at La Mesa School 
The quarterly Bargain Fair sponsored by the Officer 

Students' Wives Club of the Naval Postgraduate School 
will be held Mar. 3, 10 a.m .. 12 noon, at the La ?Iolesa 
School in La Mesa Village (follow the signs from Aguaji· 
to Road), Take advantage of this opportunity to pick up 
great bargains on used clothing, toys, furnishings and 
more from more than 80 sellers. Admission and parking 
is free. The rain date is Mar. 4. For more information 
call 646·9191. 

Correction .- The r'eb . 5 GLOBE misiden t ified Sgt. 
Gary Ostoj, []SA, as being a Marine and former ~tarine 
exchange student. The GLOBE staff regrets the error. 



-----------------------------Exchange 

OPINION at the Presidio of Monterey 

By PH2 Ken Trent 
Q: What does Black History Month mean to 
ou? 

-[think that Black History Month pro
vides an opportunity to educate all 
people about Hlack cultu re and hed
tag~ . We can also identify the contri · 
butions of Hluck Amaicun,:; to U,S . 
his/or.y. When I greu' up. we learned 
all about White history: Christopher 
Columbu.~. Georg., Washington .- und 
thai Wa!i greal. But H/ack llistory 
Month allows Wi 10 expose people (0 a 
part of American history that they 

L_'-'-___ -'-_ _ -' need to know." 

Sgt. Ron Wallace, USAF 

-Wh en Ilhink of Black H iliEDry Month, 

I think o(people who have contributed 
their rich culture to our society. That 
contribution should not only be cele
brated on a monthly basis, but on a 
yearLy basis . n 

Pvt. Benita Martinez, USA 

-BLack liistory ,\Jonlh is the achieve· 
ment of Blacks organizing C through 
Martin {.utlier King) to promote their 
contributions and suffering through· 
out American his/Dry. I think that 
more Black history shouLd be contain· 
ed in so·called -White historyn books. 

Pvt. William Fooks, USA 

A sense 
of social awareness 

By PFC Todd Smith, Company B 
I am a white male . 
It's notas if I have any choice in Lhe matler 

either. [grew up in thl;! mid west as a middle 
class, steak-eating, yard-mowing, sun
tanning adolescent, asking a lot of questions 
and spending a great deal of time dreaming 
about what I was going to he some day 
~ty parents didn't approach me in Januar~· 

and say, "Son, February is Black History 
~1onth; take t ime out LO remembe r all the con 
tributions of Black Ame ricans like Or . ~1arl in 
Luther King, J r ., ~talcolm X and Rosa Parh s. 
And son, write Rep. Strange land and Sen. 
Durcnburger about making Dr. Kin g's birlh 
day a national holiday·- it's rcally long over· 
due ." ~1y parents also failed to brainwash me 
with statements like "We' re better than tho!>e 
people over there with different skin color," 

Regardless of our desire to admit it or not, 
we are ail sensitiye to the feelings of fear or 
discomfort with thi ngs Lhat are different, es· 
pecially as it applies to people or cultures. 
What I ask you to do is to make yourselves un 
comfortable. 

If Black History :\tlonth means nothing else 
to you, do not miss the opportunity to qU(;";liun 
your own values and beliefs. Docs the oppres 
sion of26 million people because of their skin 
color upset you? This month's impending re
lease of Nelson Mandela, after 27 years in 
prison, promises to be one of the most historit;" 
events of the decade . Eve ry major television 
network in the world is hustling to get the 
first Mandela interview. 

It is unconsci onable to think that the syste m 
of apartheid that currently exists in South .\f 
rica can con t inue given the exposure that ::\ cl· 
son :'o.1andela's release will bring to Johannes 
berg. Anti ·apartheid <lcti vists arc cla i III i ng
victory ·- that the economic boycotts have in 
fact precipitated change. It is , at the very 
least, a moral victory in the co ntinuing strug: 
gle for racial equality . 

In the spirit of:-.1elson Mandela and l{o",a 
Parks, the mother of the Civil Rights \love
menl , let this Black Hi story \lonth awahn a 
sense of greater social awareness in us alL 
Let us remember the past and realize the 
present. 

GLOBE 3 
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From the 
Commandant 

lmpfl)per relation
ships are those that ei
ther cause fa\·oriti:;;m 
01" the appearance of 
favoritism or are detri 
mental to the morale 
ur discipline of an ur
ganization . 

One type afre!;.l 
tionship that I am par
ticularly concerned 
about is that between 

Cou""'y ~noto 
Col. Do nald C. Fischer. Jr.. USA 

permanent party Co mmandant, DLl FLe 

ofliccrs, :'\COs and civilians,and student!> of DLI The ma 
jority of the! students here are first-term Sold iers, Sa ilors, 
Airmen and \Iarines. \1ost of them arc still in the initial
entry phase of their service training. 1'hey are learning 
about what is appropriate behavior and what it means to 
be a professional in the armed servic!.:s. I expect all staff 
and faculty to set the best possible example in their rela
tionship:;; with student:;;. 

\lembers ofthe stafl' and faculty serve as mentors, 
coach!.:s, teachers and role models. Th is is to be accom
plished strictly in a professional manner. They do not so
cialize privately with students, nor do they become friends 
or lovers with students. In shor t, they do not enter into re
lationships with students that could cause either actual or 
perceived favoritism or that could degrade the morale or 
discipline of the organization. By the way, the students 
arc also responsible to ensure that their relationships re-
mam proper. 

As students, staff and faculty at the DLI, we arc privi
leged to contribute to our national defen"e in a way that is 
felt across the e!nti rc Defense Department . There are 
times when our academic environment is more reminis
cent of a university than of a military installation. It is in 
correct, though, to forget that this is first and foremost a 
military installation. We must all ensure that we conduct 
ourselves· or ing!y. 

~J..£-.<.~A.AJ y 

EEO Perspective 
Why are managers and supervisors 
responsible for EEO? 

By F. Kathryn Burwell, EEO officer 
Thi .~ is the seeond in (.[ series of articles about ihe 

role of managers and supervisors in Equal Employ
ment Opportu.nity. The last article discussed persons 
who huve responsibility (or implementing EEO. This 
art jell! shows way;; thai managers and supervisors can 
carry VIII r:r:O re .~ponsjbilities. 

:\Ianagershmpervisors can carry out EEO responsi
bilities through 1) planning ahead, 2) providing 
training, and 3) showing sensitivity. 

Planning ahead: One of the best ways to meet re
sponsibilities is to plan EEO actions wh ile planning 
future ,;laffing needs. For example, if it is known that 
several key slaff members must be hired or replaced 
in the next three years, the manager/supervisor can 
star t working now with EEO and CPO advisors to 
identify minority and/or women candidates. T hese ad
visors can pinpoint certain schools or minority profes
sional organizations and ensure that potential appli
can ts know about employment needs and the knowl
edge and skills necessary for the positions. Th is can 
be useful with hard-to-fill positions. 

Providing training: Meeting BED r esponsib il
ities doesn't just mean hiring and promoting. Tra in
ing present employees to increase their contribution 
to the organization is important. 

Showing sensitivity: Being sensiti ve to employ
ees' needs can translate into dollars-and-cents impact 
on an organization. If employees find manager s and 
supervisors approachable, and if they feel comfortable 
talking about their work and their office concerns, 
then problems lead ing to increased turnover, ab:;;en
teei:;m, discrimination complaints or reduced wor k 
quantity and quality may be averted. 

A negative side of EEO is discrimination com
plaints. These can cost DLI thousands of dollars and 
and incredible amounts of staff time. Though it is 
hoped that managers and supervisors would be moti 
vated by positive incentives to take responsibility for 
DU's EEO program, the discr im ination co mpla int 
system exists to help enforce the EEO Act of 1972 and 
to assist employees who believe they are victims of 
d iscrimination. 

The organizational performance of a GS/G\t -13, or 
above, supervisor or management official win deter
mine merit pay increases. t\ow, more than ever be
fore, most agencies a re giving more emphas is to th~ 
EEO effor ts of managers when evaluating thei r per 
fo r mance. !\.loreover, TRADOC takes a close look at 

Col. Donald C. Fischer, Jr .• USA DLI's EEO profile and at the actions we take to meet 
Commandant. DLIFLC L..E_. E_O_,_e_s~po_ns_i_b_il_it_i_e_s. _____________ ... 
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-----------News and Features 

Photo by Chris Fry 
The General Officers Steering Committee of the Defense Foreign Language Program met at the Defense language 
Institute Jan, 25. The participants included , back row: John Guenther, special assistant to the director of Intelli· 
gence, HQ. Marine Corps, CMC//INTII; Or. Ray T. Clifford, DlI provost; Brig. Gen . John F. Stewart, commanding 
genera l. USA Intelligence Agency. ODCStNT; William E. Manning. deputy assistant secretary for Readiness. Force 
Management and Tra in ing OASA, for Manpower and Reserve Affairs. HQDA·SAMR-RFMT; Brig. Gen . Roland la
joie. NCR. director. aSIA; William N.S. Tobin, dean of language and Target Studies Dept. 000. NSAlCSS; Col. AI· 
fred G. Isaac, di rector, En listed Training, HQ TRADOC; front row: Michael Munson, deputy director for Resources 
for OIA, OIAJRS; Maj. Gen. C. Norman Wood. assistant chief of staff for Intelligence. AFIIN. HQ USAF; Brig. Gen. 
Larry G. Lehowics, director of Training. ODCSOPS/DA; Rear Adm. James S. Mc.Farland. deputy director of Naval In
telligence, commander, Naval Security Group Command; Whitney Reed , cryptologic tra ining manager, deputy di · 
rector for Education and Training. DoD, NSAJCSS; Col. Donald C. Fischer, Jr., USA, commandant, DUFLC. The GOSC 
met to determine the DU's direction for the year. The Asian School's Chinese Dragon forms a backdrop. 

Letters to the editor 
Editor: 

I want to express my gratitude to 
my co~workers who helped me . On 
the 14th of January (here was a fire 
in the house where I lived. IL 
destroyed everything I had. ~Iy co· 
workers from the Hussian Schools 
gathered clothes for me and helped 
me in other ways. 

Edito r: 

With gratitude, 
Leonid '\1illman 

I want to express my gratitude to 

my co~workers who have donated me 
their sick leave hours when I was 
very sick . I want to thank teachers 
from all the Hussian Schools, 
especially rrom HC2. 

Editors note: 

With gratitude, 
Anna Cole 

Ms. Cole's co· workers helped her 
out through the Leave Transfer Pro· 
gram. The program permits federal 
workers to help fellow employees who 

have had personal medical emng.:n· 
des that have exhausted all of their 
auailable leave . 

Donors can gi ve up from two 
hours to half the annual lea ve hours 
they've accrued. Those experiencing 
hardship can be credited with the do· 
nation and continue to be lX1id. 

To make a donation, complete and 
sign a DLIFLC (o'orm Letter 3~. 
available at the Ci vilian Person.nel 
Office, Rldg . 614. Call Thpres{I 
Shearer for information, ext . MOO. 

GLOBE 
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Black service members 
contributed, sacrificed 
much for our country 

courageous Rlack service 
members.For generations they 
ha ve dedicated their Ii ves to peace, 
protection of our borders and 
advancement of freedom in every 
area of the globe. 

On Oct.3, 1989, Lt. Gen. Colin 
Luther Powell was appoin ted 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Starr, the highest ranking U.S. 
military official. This position has 
never been held by a Black soldier 
before.Powell heads a long list of 
outstanding Black military 
leaders, including Lt. Gen. Frank 
E. Peterson, Jr. , the first Black 
\-brine pilot and general; Is idore 
Honore. the first Black 
comm issioned officer; Gen. 
Benjamin O. Davis and Gen. 
Daniel 'Chappie' James. 

With each succeeding generation 
o{lioldiers that have passed 
through the system, we have been 
ubiI' to go further --limited only by 
ou r i ndiuiduu[ abilities, our own 
dreams and our own ambitions . 

l.t. Gen. Colin T . Powell, USA. 
Chairman, Joint Chiefs o{Starr 
By 1'''~CTodd Smith, Co. R 
Prior to the founding of the 

United States, Black soldiers 
fought for this land . Yet little is 
mentioned in most U.S. hi:'itory 
books about their military contri 
butions. 

Black Americans helped win 
the major battles of the Revolu
tionary War. They substantially 
contributed to C .5. efTorts in the 
War of l812, the ~1cxican War, the 

Illustration by Deanna Lalonde 
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Indian wars, the Spanish-American 
War, and in all wars of the 20th 
century. Black women served 
unofficially as teachers and nurses, 
and some served in the regular 
forces. By World War II Black 
Women entered the U.S. military 
officially. 

Before World War I Blacks we re 
seldom allowed to fighl. Many enion 
Army leaders didn't want to use 
Rlack troops during the Civil War, for 
example, but it lasted so much longer 
than anticipated that they ultimately 
had to use Blacks. The irony here is 
that, despite the inequi t ies and 
di:;appointments, military service has 
proved significant in enabling Blacks 
to make civil rights progress . 

All Americansowe much to 

Black History Month is an 
appropriate time to reflect on the 
achievements of these and many 
other Black Americans. 
achievements that manifest 
inspi red service and commitment 
to the United States of America . 

Medallion shows 
support for 
racial justice 

By PFC Todd Smith, Company B 
"Fight the Power! Fight the Powers that be!" 
This powerful ~tatement is the overwhelming mes

sage of Public Enemy's rap song Fight the Power. 'I'he 
song by the rap band is the theme for film-maker Spike 
Lee's box office smash , Do the Right Thing. It urges peu
pIe to question racially-based social policy and behavior 
and to acl or do the r ight thing to promote racial juslic(:. 

Many people noticed a leather medallion containing 
a map of Africa hanging around Lee's neck in the movie. 
Since the movie was released, more people have heen 
spotted wearing the object. This shape of Africa may be 
of wood, or plastic, but most often leather. It's typically 

(See Medallion, page 201 



MllPO building named in honor of Navy officer 
By J01 Jayne Our j 
In a moving ceremony Jan . 26 , Building 616 was 

dedicated to the memory of Navy I.i cutenant Robert F. 
Taylor. 

Taylor . a 1967 graduate of the Russian cou rse here, 
was killed along with thirty other crew members in 1969 
when their plane was shot down by two :\'orth Korean 
MiG-21 aircraft. 

Capt. John A. Moore. USN, DLI chief of staff, 
subm itted Tay lor'S n8 me to the memorializal ion 
committee here. He was a classmate of Taylor's in 1967. 
"Bob was a great source of inspiration to me and our 
fe llow classmates," said Moore. "He always saw the 
brighter s ide. was always positive and humorous, and 
convinced us a. II that we would succeed." 

Taylor's wife , children and sister attended the 
dedication. Mrs. Eileen Tay lor spoke on their behalf. "My 
heart is overwhelmed by the significance of this day," she 
said . "DL! holds many happy memories for me . Our 
children were too young to ever really know their father. 
Today they are gi ven the opportunity to see where he 
sLUdied Ru ssian and worked so hard. to hear about the ir 
falhe r , to meet some ofthc people who knew him, and 
especially, to see how he was so fondly remembered . 
Today will also give them a better appreciation for what 
it means to be in the military and what it meanl to Bob 

to be a naval officer." 
Taylor was posthumously awarded the Purple 

Heart, The National Defense Service Medal, The 
Vietnam Service Medal with Bronze Star and the 
Hepublic of Vietnam Campaign ~1edal. 

"It is most appropriate that our Military Personnel 
Center be dedicated in Taylor'S honor," sa id Moore. 
"He was a people person,always concerned for the peo

ple who worked 
for him. li e was 
admired and 
highly respect
ed by his fellow 
naval office rs 
and by the 
troops. " 
A bronze 
plaque contain
ing an inscrip
tion and Tay
lor 's likeness 
now stands in
side the main 
entrance oflhe 

L ____ ___ ___ _ ___ ~ new Taylor 

Lt. Robert F. Taylor, USN Hall . 

Photo by PH2 KI!n Trl!nt 
Mrs. Eileen Taylor and Col. Donald C. Fischer. DlI commandant. cut the ribbon during the 
dedication ceremony of the new Taylor Hall. Bldg. 616. Jan. 26. 
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The Slavic School 

Photo by PH2 Ken Tumt 

Dr. Maurice Funke ,left, receives tutoring from Anton Pranskevicnus. a Russian B instructor. 

Slavi c School coordinator enjoys life on the run 
ByJOI Jayn e Duri 
DR. ~laurice Funke,one orthe busiest people at the 

Slavic School, is the academic coordinator . 
As academic coordinator, he sets up training for the 

enti re faculty and statT of the school. Coordinating the 
needs orthe instructors with the resources and personnel 
available keeps r~unke running from phone call to 
meeting with barely a moment to spare. 

As if this weren't enough, Funke is also endeavoring 
to learn the R.ussian language. lie spends four hours each 
morning with a private tutor so he can catch up with a 
regular class. lie hopes that, by exposing himse!fto the 
normal course of instruction, he will be better able to 
identify problem areas for the students and instructors. 

"I want to deal with the Russian staff here as an 
insider, not an outsider," said Funke. "After I've 
pinpointed what I feel are some of the weaker areas, I 
want to use my expertise to make suggested changes in 
curriculum and testing. I'll also use this information to 
,.;e t up the necessary training programs." 

Funke received his doctorate in comparative 
literature and languages from the University of 
Washington after studying at the university of ;\Iunich 
and the Sorbonne. He has taught German, French and 
English at various universities and has participated as a 
workshop leader and as a speaker at numerous 

8 GLOBE 
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professional conferences . 
Funke has also received special awards for his 

publications, teaching and administrative work at the 
Defense Language Institute and at the Foreign 
Language Training Center Europe, where he chaired 
the German Department until his recent return to DLI. 
Though text books are generally considered the 
backbone of any course, Funke feels that texts can 
often be supplemented in ways that enhance the 
effecti veness of a course 

"From what I've seen in the few months I've been 
in th is position," said Funke, "the Russian textbook 
could be better . It's difficult for students to use the 
language because the text doesn't introduce vocabulary 
that can be fit together to make sensible sentences." 

To correct this deficiency, Funke plans an 
intensive teacher-training course on using the new 
text book coming out in April. In addition, workshops 
are planned on the proper ways to supplement learning 
materials, along with training in word processing to 
make supplementation easier. 

~ven though his workday is lengthened because of 
his Russian studies, Funke can still complete his 
academic coord inator duties effect ively . Tn f'lct , the 
time he commits to studying may be the reason he can 
successfully focus on the training needs of his school. 



Slavic School tries 
experimental 

teaching concepts 
By J01 Jayne Dud 
To explore new and better ways 

to teach foreign languages a few 
ncdgling academic experiments are 
underway in the Czech and Russian 
Departments orthe Slavic school. 

One of the experiments deals 
with field dependency or indepen
dency and is being conducted by 
Pavel Bielicki and Sarka Benes. To 
give you some idea of the concept, 
th ink of the children's game that 
asks you to lind hidden objects with
in a picture. Someone who can easily 
locate the hidden objects would be 
considered field independent. 

In the first part of this experi
ment, language teaching activities 
such as film s and gramma r drills 
will be labeled as fie ld dependent or 
independent. ~ext, the researchers 
must find out which activities ap
peal to which type of learners . The 
question that the researchers are 
seeking to answer is, if you use the 
types of activities studcnts prefer, 
will they learn more? 

"I encourage these experiments 
because teaching foreign languages 
has usually been bascd on intuition 
and teaching experience," said Set
ty Leaver, dean of the Slavic school. 
"We have a minimal scientific base, 
and I th ink we need to build on 
that." 

Other experiments at the school 
include a look at the relationship 
between teacher and student person
ality types vis a vis final achieve
ment and proficiency scores by Gene 
:\ialy, and chunking, which is lan
guage segmentation for iislening 
comprehension, by Svata Louda and 
:\'"atal ie Fryberger . Another experi
ment has been proposed by r:lla 
~tcKay on learner anxiety . 

Results of the expe riments will 
be written up in article form fo r ei
ther in-house or, if warranted, na 
tional publication 

Dean looks for higher 
proficiency progress 

By JOl Jayne Duri 
During a major reorganization 

at the Defense Language Institute 
in September the Slavic School was 
formed by br inging together sections 
from Russian I, Russian II and the 
school of East European languages. 

Belly Leaver, selected to head 
the Slavic school, is a nationally 
respected expert on learning styles. 
Since she has been in charge, three 
languages have been phased out, the 
multi-language branch left the 
school and one Czech department 
has been added. "The first six 
months have been a matter of 
managing change," said Leaver, 
"and I mean actively managing, not 
just suniving. There is a difference." 

"Our first priority is 
to focus on the 
students." 

Leaver haR heen overseeing the 
implementation of the priorities 
established at their first 
meeting."Our fi rst priority is to 
focus on the s tudents ," said Leaver. 
"We wanted to improve indiVidual 
instruction, look at learning styles, 
and try to make our major deciRions 
with the students' needs foremost in 
our minds. Secondly, we wanted to 
concentrate on the training and 
development of our faculty and 
management st.aff." 

So far, the staff at the Slavic 
School has come a long way toward 
reaching their goals. They've started 
their SOP, issued their mission 
statement, and began fo ur 
experiments focused on student 
learning. 

"I want to see this school 
progress on two levels," said Leaver. 
"1 want to see us reaching for far 
higher proficiency levels, and I'm not 
just talking about numbers, but real 
language proficiency I want to sec 
some curricular and teaching 
changes, and I want management 
here to cut back on as much of the 
teachers' administrative workload as 
possible, so the teachers can 
concentrate on what they do best -
teaching!" 

"Professional development for 
the instructors is also of great 
importance to me," said Leaver. " I 
want these teachers to be recognized 
as exceptional. I want to encourage 
them to publish and attend 
conferences as often as possible, for 
their own persona l reward . They 
need to receive more rewards and 
acknowledgement. In return, 
through such dedication to and 
involvement in the teaching 
profession, they can give a valuable 
return to the taxpayers who pay 
their salaries." 

"Most importantly, I'd like to 
encourage greater sharing: between 
departments and teaching teams-
with each treating the other as 
professionals. 1 want to Ree a real 
feeling of coilegitll ity between 
everyone at the Slavic school, and I 
think we're well on our way to 
achieving that goal." 

"Professional 
development for 
the instructors is 
important to me." 
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Rudolf and Ivana Barta discuss new additions to the learning Resource 
Center at the Slavic School. 

Learning resource center 
helps many, thanks to 

the efforts of a few 
By J01 Jayne Duri 
Thanks to the dedication of a few 

exceptional leachers, the Slavic 
School has a Learning Resource 
Center to aid teachers and students 
with their Czech language study. 

Rudolf and Ivana Barta, Czech 
Department A instructors, started 
accumulating authentic materials, 
such as magazines, in 1986. What 
started as a small collection of items 
that they loaned to friends has grown 
into the Slavic School's Learning 
Resource Center. The center is 
operated out orlhe office space the 
Bartas share with other teachers, 
but it is growing daily in size and 
interest."We feel vcry strongly that 
the use ofrealia and other 
supplemental learning aids is very 
helpful to learning a language," said 
Ivana Barta. 
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"In the beginning, the periodicals 
that we were receiving were very old 
and poorly distributed," said Rudolf 
Barta. "We thought it would be 
helpful to have one central location 
for the material, so everyone would 
have equal access and nothing would 
get lost." 

The project really look off. The 
Bartas and other teachers brought 
books from their homes, set up a 
sign-out system and continue to add 
every type of authentic material they 
can get their hands on. 

"1'he Bartas have shown a lot of 
dedication and selflessness in 
putting this thing together," said 
Betty Leaver, dean of the Slavic 
School. "1'hey've given a lot of their 
own time and money to the Learning 
Resource Center, and the beautiful 
thing is, they're building something 

the whole school can share." 
The center has a wide array of 

items such as menus, slides, records, 
train schedules, games, plane tick 
ets, audio tapes and even cur rent 
video tapes of Czechoslovakian tele
vision. The Bartas themselves have 
written and taped on cassette their 
own interrogation exercises and de
tective stories. 

"We're fortunate to have one of 
our former students, Air Force Col. 
Ed Motyka who is working as an at· 
tache in Prague, sending us current 
newspapers and taping television 
shows,"said Mr. Barta. "Since cen
sorship has been lifted, things are 
getting here with amazing speed. 
We and other teachers are also lucky 
to have many relatives sending us 
things ." 

According to Dr. Maurice 
Funke, academic coordinator, a com
puter has been dedicated to the 
Learning Resource Center to help 
the Bartas categorize and keep track 
oftheir ever expanding inventory. 
"They're an exceptional couple," 
said Funke, "they even received rec· 
ognition from the TRADOC Commu· 
nities of Excellence Inspection team 
for the extra effort they've put into 
the center." 

"We're not trying to compete 
with the Aiso Library," said Mrs. 
Barta, "we see ourselves as an ex
tension of the library . We have 
things here that you can't ge l there, 
and we're convenient to the people 
who want to borrow our material." 

The Bartas say they would be 
glad to help other schools or depart
ments start similar Learning Re
source Centers. They invite every
one to stop by and get the nickel 
tour. The Learning Resource Cen
ter is located in Building 453, Room 
16. The hours of operation a re from 3 
- 4 p.m. weekdays or whenever 
someone comes to the door and 
someone else is there to open it. 



Advisory group addresses 
Slavic faculty, staff issues 

By JOI Jayne lluri 
Some schools have faculty advi

sory committees to address faculty 
and staff issues as they arise. But 
the Slavic School takes the concept 
one step fur ther . 

At the Slavic School each de
partment has a representative on 
the committee. The department 
elects the person they trust to re
present them the best. 

The faculty advisory committee 
at the Slavic School represents the 
teachers and assists in formulating 
school academic policy. "I feel that 
we're highly involved in what hap
pens in the school," said Uda Con
lin, commiltee member. "Dean 
Leaver has an open-door policy and 
encourages us to use it. We have 
the feeling that she really respects 
our opinions," 

Newsletter 
helps school 
cohesiveness 

ByJOl Jayne Duri 
The Slavic School has its very own 

inLerna l communication tool. The [)SI . 
Newsletter, published monthly, conr-----------------------------, tainsjust about everything you'd need 

"I feel strongly that the school 
belongs to the teachers and the stu
dents," said Betty Lea\'er, dean of 
the Slavic School. ";-'1anagement is 
here to support them, and we can't 
do that without input." 

Currently, the r'aculty Adviso
ry Committee is discussing team
teaching policy and options avail 
able to the school concerning imple
mentation . The committee holds of
ficial meetings once a month. 

Slavic School dean joins class 
to better understand faculty 

to know about the happenings at the 
Slavic School. 

"We need to communicate," said 
Betly Leaver, dean of the Slavic School. 
"Because our school is divided into three 
locations, we nceded something tangi-

By JOt Jayne Duri classmates, "but we've become very ble to bring us together." 
Slavic School dean Belty Lea\' - comfortable with her now ," In fact, Each issue contains appointments, 

cds getting to know her school when Leaver was TDY earlier in f 1 training schedules, meetings, aeu 1y 
from the vantage point of the stu- the term, her instructors put her on notes and virtually anything the stu 
dents. Leaver is currently learning probation . When she begged for tu- dents, faculty and staff want to include . 
the Czech language as a member of torial help over the Christmas The newsletter is produced by Cay 
class 0689. break, 11 Czech instructors stepped 

"\ wanted to leam C'.ch to "ort Carter, secretary of the u!';sociate dean 
" in to help her out. She's now caught and is distributed to all management 

of balance things out," said Leaver, up. _;... _____________ 1 personnel. 1\ copy of the newsletter is 
"I speak Russian, so I can speak to posted for all to read, another goes into 
the Russian side of the house in d / "/ wante to earn theMl .Ireadlileandacopygocstocach their native language. I wanted to 

teaching team. 
be able to do the same with my Czech to balance "The newsletter has been well rc-
Czech instructors. Plus, it gives me ceived by the school," said Leaver. "If 
an insight into their culture and thl"ngs out." people don't get it, they ask for it." 
what motivates them. Leave r's du-

The first issue of the DS/. News/I'I 
ties as dean limit her to about two 

ter came out in September, and the 
hours of class per day, but her class- "We appreciate her presence," 

school is currently working on the scv
mates still feel she'sjust one of the said Jan Benes, one of Leaver's in-

enth issue. "It's something we plan to 
gang. "We were kind of nervous in structors"she's a good student. Be-

continue," said Leaver. "It's become a 
the beginning," said Army CW03 cause of her diligence, we call her 

tradition now, and we couldn't stop 
James L. Gibson, one of Leaver's Eager Leaver." '-____________________________ ~ even if we wanted to!" 
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Poor self-concept can lead to big problems 

Toxic shame 
By Gunnery SgL R. J. Owen 

The {ollowing is the second in a 
series of article dealing with family 
dysfunction and stress problems and 
with where to seek help for them . 

Do you often feel your lue is out 
of control? That you arc on stage but 
have forgotten your lines? Have you 
ever wondered just who you really 
are? YJaybe you're a victim oftoxic 
shame. 

What is toxic shame? It is a 
shame so internalized that the 
victims become the shame. T hey see 
their very beings as so nawed, 
worthless and shameful that they 
can't bear to allow anyone to see their 
true selves. They feel they must 
become something else to be 
accepted , to be considered 'normal', 
They fee l that their rca I feelings 
cannot he right, so they must act and 
feel the way they think those around 
them expect · · whether superhuman 
or ~ubhuman. The superhuman 
facade allows for no mistakes; 
eve rything must be done to 
perfection. The subhuman facade 
shows in the person who lhriveson 
negative attention, on being the 
worst sor t of person. Thus, toxic 
shame victims create false selves, 
facades or masks to show others in 
order to keep their true selves hidden 
and, somehow, safe. 

All of us feel shame at some 
points in our lives, but healthy 
shame brings the realization that we 
are imperfect, human. We do 
occasionally make mistakes and 
sometimes need help. However, the 
toxic shame victim doesn't have this 
realistic view . 

How does one acquire toxic 
shame? One gets it in childhood sim
ply by being a member of a dysfunc
tional fami ly·· a family in which 
emotions are not allowed, in which 
individuality is subjugated to the 
needs of the family system itself. Any 
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family system having at least one ad
dicted or abusive parent will produce 
children afflicted with toxic shame, 
Whether alcohol or drug or food ad
diction, whether emotional or phys
ical or sexual abuse, virtually anyone 
growing up in this environment will 
display characteristics that make 
them likely candidates for addiction. 

A few of the many 
characteristics toxic 
shame victims share 

Toxic shame victims tend to: 
.Constantly seek approval 

and affirmation 
.Fear any kind of criticism 
.Continually over·extend and 

over-commit themselves 
.Thrive on crisis and feel un

easy when things go smoothly 
.Find it easy to care for others 

but not for themselves 
• Fear authority figures and 

loud, angry people 
.l"ear intimacy or intimate re

lationships 
.Cling to relationships for fear 

or being alone or abandoned 
~Not know the meaning of fun 
.Feel that something is wrong 

or missing 
• Feel numb, empty or sad 
.Ha\·e ove rdeveloped senses of 

responsibility 
.llave difficulty asking for 

what they want 

Thus, a vicious cycle: family dys
runction leads to addictionlabuse 
leads to family dysfunction . 

The toxic shame victim 
learns, then, not to talk, not to trust 
and not to feel. These lessons and the 
attempt to live behind a facade make 
life painful and lonely·- almost un
bearable. The victim finds something 
to make himlherselrfeel better, may
be gambling, drugs, alcohol,or food. 

Illustration by Deanna Lalonde 

Recognition of the role of toxic 
shame in the addiction process has 
revolutionized the substance abuse 
treatment field in recent years. In 
fact, many substance abuse treat
ment experts now acknowledge toxic 
shame as the primary cause of all ad · 
dictions. 

A number of self-help groups in 
the Monterey/Salinas area have been 
effective in helping toxic shame vic· 
tims to turn their lives around. They 
include Alcoholics Anonymous, Nar
cotics Anonymous, and Adult Chil
dren of Alcoholics/Dysfunctional 
Families. Among the many books 
available that deal with toxic shame 
and addiction are John Bradshaw's 
On the Family and Healing tM 
Shame that Binds You. 

Anyone at the Presidio of Monte
rey who identifies with the character· 
istics of toxic shame and who would 
like to learn more about the !;ubject 
may attend the ACA meeting held 
every Wednesday, 7 - 8:30 p.m., on 
the first noor of the Marine Rarracks, 
Bldg. 622, or call Gunnery Sgt. Owen 
at MCAD, ext. 5328. 



Russian I instructor 
interprets 

at Moscow meet 
By Pvt. Deanna Lalonde. USA, Golf Co. 

Daniel Lovick, a Russian language instructor at DLI 
for 23 years, recently served as chief interpreter between 
delegates of the National Defense University. Washing
ton D.C., and the Voroshilov General Staff Academy, 
Moscow. Lovick traveled to Moscow with the NDV dele
gation for a historic one-week exchange visit, September 
1989. This event was the first contact on Soviet soil for 
members of the highest institutes of military science 
from both countries. 

A Soviet delegation visited the NDV in May. 1989, to 
participate in the exchange. During this visit Lovick 
served as onc affive interpreters for the United States. 
As a result of the May conference, Lovick was selected to 
serve as chief interpreter for the Moscow conference . 

While in Moscow he interpreted directly for Vice 
Adm. Baldwin, president of the !'\Dt.: . The conference 
permitted a free and open exchange of opinions for mili 
tary leaders. Lovick explained that as chief interpreter, 
he primarily rendered English into Russian during the 
Moscow conference. As a general procedure, interpreters 
work from their native languages into the language of 
necessity during diplomatic visits. The interpreters had 
to be fast and flexible . "We had to know the culture and 
the history of both sides for references during conversa
tions.1t was critical to have a general understanding of 
military theories and current events -- and large vocabu
laries. We had to express the thoughts and feelings of the 
speakers, but we had to maintain a neutral stance," he 
said. 

Interpreters used different abilities for the three 
areas of the conference. During the plenary session, seri 
ous military, political, and economic theories were for 
mally discussed from individual rather than governmen
tal viewpoints. In this situation,the chief interpreters 
were elbow-to-elbow with the top officials. 

The second area of the conference, coffee breaks, a.lso 
required interpreters . During breaks the delegates dis
cussed a variety of topics. Interpreters had to move fluid
ly from English to Russian, or Russian to English conver
sations at random. 

Interpreters a.lso covered the third area -- official di
plomatic office visits. Lovick accompanied Baldwin to his 
meetings with other officials. "In this situation," Lovick 
said, "an interpreter must be able to communicate in ei
ther language effectively. 

Interpreters often go with officials to places they 
can't otherwise enter . For example, while l.ovick was in 

Moscow, he was able to walk through the private cham
ben; of the Russian Royal rami lies. He was also able lo 
visit the Pushkin Museum and the Museum ofthe Ar
med Forces where he saw the remains of the U2 aircraft 
once piloted by Gary Power!':. The Armory, Red Square 
and St. Basil's Cathedral were included in the itinerary. 

Lovick began his training as a linguist in 1959 at 
the Army Language School, later the DLI. He struggled 
through the the first quarter of the 9-month long Basic 
Russian Course -- his first experience with the Russian 
language. However, long hours of devoted study earned 
him a seat in the Intermediate Russian Course when 
that training took place at Syracuse University in New 
York. There he graduated second in his class. Lovick 
took the Advanced Course in 1964, also at Syracuse and 
graduated Valedictorian. 

He served in the Air Force , on active dUly from 1958 
to 1966, and then accepted a position with the Russ ian 
School at DLI. A Reservist since 1976, he was called to 
active duty for the NDL' !VGSA exchange. 

Lovick currently maintains a level 4 fluency in Rus
sian. "I keep my fluency in Russian by speaking with my 
colleagues and students. I keep up to date on current af
fairs through any media I can find. Without information 
there is very little to communicate," he said. His wife, 
Natalie, also speaks Russian . They have taught their 
children, Alex and ;.iick, to be bilingual in Russian and 
in English. 

( 

Photo by Oeanna Lalonde 
Daniel Lovick ponders a Schedule of Instruction at 
his desk in Russian School I. 
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Foundation to receive grant 
from local language archivists 

The International Language and Culture Foun
dation, Inc.,will receive a grant from the Language 
Archives of the Monterey Peninsula, LA~lP, during 
Commandant's Call at the Student and Faculty 
Club, 3:30 p.m., Feb . 28. 

"The grant will be used to help start a museum at 
DLI dedicated to showing the history of foreign lan 
guage education in the United States -- including 
DLl's contributions," said James J . Broz, Jr., chair
man of t he Foundation's board. 

"Dick Beaumont (USA, ReU, formerly of DU, 
and Gary Walters, librarian at the Aiso Library, are 
the LAMP officers who will make the presenta
tion.," said Broz, a trainer/writer in the Instruction
al Technology Branch of the Faculty and StafT De
velopment Division. 

The International Language and Cultural Foun
dation is a nonprofit, professional organization cre
ated to benefit foreign language teachers, students 
and scholars. 

The Foundation wants to encourage any faculty 
or starr member who is interested in a DLl foreign 
language museum to call James Broz, ext. 
5639/5380. 

Vietnam-era G.I. Bill to begin 
TRADOC News Service 
Changes effective Dec. 31 to educational benefits un

der the Montgomery C.1. Bill impacted active duty and 
reserve soldiers. "Soldiers eligible for old G.l. Bill bene
fi ts automatically had their benefits converted as of the 
first of the year. However, if a soldier is currently en
rolled in school, he should visit the school's veterans af
fairs office and fill in the forms needed to convert old 
benefits to the Montgomery C .l. Bill," said Isaac L. Cur
ry, education counselor with the Army Education Cenler 
at Fort Monroe, VA. For more information on the new 
educational benefits, service members at the Presidio of 
~onterey should call the Education Office, ext.5325, 
Bldg 273. 

Who cla ims dependent? 
American Forces Informalion Sen·ice 
Students age 24 or older on Jan. 1, 1989, cannot be 

claimed as dependents on their paren ts' or guardians' 
federal tax returns unless their gross income is less than 
$2,000. Under this new rule, former dependents may 
claim personal exemptions on their tax returns. For the 
parent to claim a student's exemption, the student must 
meet certain dependency tests as well as the under-24 re
quirement. Order a free copy of Internal Revenue Ser
vice Publication 929, Tax Rules for Children and Depen
dents for test criteria . Call (800)424-3676. 
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Bossline 
Smoking in uniform? 

LCPL Scott Truesd ell, MCA D, asks, 
In the past few weeks, the commandant has issued 

statements about how smoking wh il e walking in uni 
form shouldn't be done, in his opinion, by Army service 
members. He says that the Marine Corps, the Navy and 
the Air Force have already passed regulat ions on tha t, 
and the Army is soon to fo llow. I still see a lot oholdiers 
around smoking while walking in uniform., even after 
the commandant of the DLI has said not to. And that just 
brings to mind, what if the commandant issued some 
kind of order and they still didn't fo llow it? I j ust think 
something should be done about that. Thank you. 

Col. Donald C. Fischer, Jr., USA, DLI co mman
dant, answers, 

Unlike the other services, nothing in AR 670-1 pro
hibits soldiers from smoking while in uniform; There
fore, no orders can be issued prohibit ing the practice. I 
personally do not encourage this practice while walking 
about outside . The sight of a soldier walking down the 
sidewalk puffing away at a cigarette just doesn't project 
the image of a sharp, disdplined professional. I believe it 
truly detracts from the appearance of the individual. It's 
even worse if the soldier happens to be an officer or an 
NCO. This sets a less than ideal example for our more ju
nior soldiers to follow. After all, it is a healthy life we a re 
talking about. 

The Army is currently in the middle of a campaign to 
educate soldiers on the dangers of tobacco use and the 
health benefits of quitting. Professionals should support 
those efforts. The sight of a soldier in uniform smoking is 
contrary to the total fitness philosophy of the Army. If a 
soldier chooses to smoke while in uniform, I would en
courage himlher to on ly do it within the confines of a 
designated smoking a rea 

Suggestions? Complaints? 
Comments? Questions? 

Telephone BOSSLINE 647-5464 
anytime, day or night! 

leave your name (withheld at 
your request) and a telephone 

number if possible. Please 
hold commentary to 100 

words or fewer. 



Tell It To The Marines 

New inspection tests MeAD 
by lCpl J.J. Wynn & LCpl J. McGarrahan 
The M"arine Corps Administrative Detachment at 

DLI was the first unit in the Marine Corps to be inspect
ed under the ~Iarine Corps' new I.G. system. 

"I.C." is a commonly used military abbreviation for 
"Inspector General." The Inspector General of the 
~1arine Corps, Lt.Gcn . O. K. Steele, is responsible for ex
amining each and every :\1arinc Corps command, from 
twenty-man shipboard detachments to Fleet Marine 
Forces 0[60,000 Marines. Two teams of inspectors, each 
consisting of three senior officers and a supporting staJT 
of occupational field experts, represent Steele, traveling 
world-wide to test the mission capability of over 200 \1a
riDe Corps units. One integral part of Marine Comman
dant Gen. Al Gray's warfighting doctrine is that all \1a 
rine units must be in a constant state of readiness in or
der to respond quickly when our nation calls. 

To meet this goal, the l.G. teams have recently imple
mented a "no-notice policy," whereby little or no adv.ancc 
warning is given prior to the arrival ofthe l.G. inspec
tion team. When inspecting a unit, the teams no longer 
assign numerical scores or adjectival ratings, such as 
"excellent" or "outstanding," to inspcctable items. In
stead, the new inspections are entirely pass-fail, with 
each functional area given a grade of "mission capable" 
or "non-mission capable" A functional area can be as 
broad as General Administration (which includes paper· 
work accountability and daily routine) or as narrow as a 
personnel inspection. For larger units there may be hun
dreds of functional areas to inspect; even for smaller 
units like MCAD, the I.G . team probes into every area 
and every program in which the unit is engaged, in order 
to determine their overall st.ate of readiness. It would be 
impossible for an ill-kept or slovenly-run unit to pass the 
inspection. 

Given only three days notice, MCAD was found to be 
1 OO-percent mission capable in all areas, the highest 
rating a unit can receive. The I.G. team spent two days 
meticu-lously examining 27 functional areas, and found 
them all to be mission capable . Although morale and 
esprit de corps arc not inspectable items, they are 
absolutely nec-essary if a unit is to pull together to pass 
the IG. The camaraderie and can·do attitude of ~CAD 
Marines did not go unnoticed . The I.G. team's final 
comment was "The MCAD's personnel significantly 
contribute to the well-earned reputation the Marine 
Corps enjoys within the Monterey Community." 

Marines man Lewis Hall 
By LCpl J .J. Wynn 
On July 4, 1943, while horses grazed beside the 

NCO club, the Presidio Sports Arena wa!'; dedicated, 
and quickly became a popular gathering place for the 
entire ~10nterey area. The arena was spruced up for its 
rededication as Lewis Hall in Octobe r 1961, and more 
recently, ma!';sive rehabilitation of the facility wa!'; 
performed by a team of volunteers led by SSgt. E.R. 
McCann, S3 Administration NCO. 

Meanwhile, a group of Marines were searching for 
an available basketball court to start up a league of 
their own. They called the S3 ;.J"COIC, MSgt. E. J . 
Sharpe, to obtain after-hours usc of the basketball 
court in Lewis Hall. In exchange for the use of the fa 
cility, the Marines agreed to continue projects left over 
from the S3's most recent restoration project. Cpl . C. 
Koleber, who was originally in charge of the busket
ball league, became the NCQIC for Lewis Hall, where 
he now runs the facility's daily operations. McCann is 
pleased with the results so far . "The tremendous effort 
put forth by the Marines is immediately evident. In 
two weeks they have painted the exlerior, patched and 
painted walls, repainted the floor of the gym, refur
bished the lobby area, and made plans for refurbishing 
the racquetball court and sauna." 
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Photo by PH 2 Ken Trent 

1 st Lt. Jeff Connelly, SN Christian Munoz, Pvt. 2 Rachel 
Potter and Pvt. 2 Dena Richardson perform in a play 
put on by class 43·89 of Russian School II. 

Russian School II class 
puts on Chekhov play 

By SSgt. Hay Johnson 
Learning a new language can be a long and tedious 

chore. Sitting in a cramped classroom day in and day 
out can sometimes put a damper on one's learning 
spirit. A class in the Russian SchoolU rece ntly 
discove red a n informative and fun way to improve the 
Russian they already know and also learn some new 
phrases they won't normally use. 

Class 43·89 performed three skits by the Russian 
dramatistand writer Anton Chekhov. One of the 
instructors for the class, Gherman Azbel, decided to 
put on a playas a relaxed way for the students to learn 
part of the Russian language they might not pick up in 
their regular studies. 

Azbel, a former educational film director in the 
Soviet Cnion, selected a Chekhov play that was really 
three dilTerent skits. This provided more parts, giving 
more students a chance to participat.e . The cast and 
crew orthe play was composed of37 students: eighteen 
actors and 19 behind·the-scenes staff . 

The crew rehearsed the play for three months and 
performed it just before the Christmas break. They 
gave two presentations that was enjoyed by fellow 
classmates, Defense Language Institute staff, and 
family members. The entire play was performed in 
Russian, and the play's producer, Ensign Dave 
Bondura,translated to English for the audience. 

All of the costumes and props used in the play were 
paid for by the students and instructors, something 
Axbel hopes the post can help out with next year . 
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The Defense Language Institute 
Federal Women's Program 

joins in 
the 

observance 
of 

National Women's History Month: 
March 1990 

Courageous Voices Echoing 
in our Lives 
Special programs: 

March 26 
Opening observance·· 3:30·4:45 p.m., 

Munakata Hall Aud itorium 
Speaker: Barbara Shipnuck, 

Monterey County supervisor, 2nd District 
Topic : Courage Will Get You There 

. Refreshments following 

March 27 
Training offered jointly with Civilian Personnel 

··9 a.m.· 4 p.m., Bldg. 634, Room 6 
Topic: Leadership Skills for Women 

(Open to all employees; 
however, attendees need supervisor's permission.) 

Presenter: National Seminars, Inc. 

March 28. 29 
Training offered jointly w ith Civilian Personnel 

··8 a.m .. 4 p.m., Bldg. 634, Room 6 
Topic: Decision Making and Problem Solving 

for Support Staff 
(Open to all employees; 

however, attendees need supervisor's permission.) 
Presenter: Office of Personnel Management 

March 30 
Federal Women's Program Committee Awards 

Reception·· 3:30·4:45, 
Presidio Students and Faculty Club, Gold Room 

Presentation of Awards 
Speaker: It. Col. Helen A. Brainerd, USAF, 

asst. provost 
Topic: Successful Women in the Military 

Hors·d'oeuvres, no·host bar 

Ti ckets : $3 (Purchase in advance .) For more 
information and tickets, please call Despina White, ext. 
5538; Alice Lee, ext. 5169; orthe EEO Office, Bldg. 5t8, 
Tin Barn, ext. 5105. 



Photo by PH2 Ken Trent 
CTI1 D. Mynette lawrence, NSGD's 
command career counselor, has been 
selected Area 6 Sailor of the Year. 
lawrence wilt now go on to compete for 
Naval Security Group Commander Sailor 
of the Year. NSGD is proud to have the 
best sailor on the Monterey Peninsula 
among its ranks. Bravo Zulu shipmate! 

Navy 
News 

Navy M edica l Admin Unit serves at PRIMUS 
By JO t Jayne Duri 

The Navy Medical Administrative Unit operates out 
of offices in the PRI~tUS Clinic here on the Presidio. 

It provides ~avy medical administrative support to 
all Navy tenant commands in the area . This support 
spans the whole range of military medical needs such as 
facilitating overseas screenings, HIV screening, process
ing emergency medical bills, handling immunizations, 
physical examinations and setting up appointments for 
medical boards in Oakland. It acts as liaison between the 
~avy and Marine Corps service members stationed here 
and at local Army facilities, making sure that Navy 
standards and requirements arc met and intervening 
when necessary. 

According to HMC Jerry ~leneses, leading chief of 
the unit, dealings run smoothly with the local POM 
:--.ravy population. However, Meneses did point out a few 
concerns that could be brought up to the Sailors and Ma
rines stationed here. 

"Doctors here are beginning to monitor frequent visi
tors to the clinic. "said Meneses. "They are affectionate
ly referred to a round here as sick bay commandos. Now, 
we're not talking about people who have been in three or 
four times with legitimate illnesses. No one should be 
concerned about coming in when it's necessary, but we're 
identifying those who abuse the sick-call system and 
we'll take action as necessary ." 

"One of our biggest problems," Meneses continued, 
"is people not turning in their health records. We have to 

maintain these records. People must realize that their 
medical records are not their property, even though the 
data are about them. We are tasked with verification 
and maintenance of active duty Navy and Marine health 
records to insure a high state of medical readiness as 
well as continuity of care. 

The Navy Medical Administrative Unit is a team ef
fort. There are 11 active -duty military service members 
as well asone civilian. Their motto is We're here 10 serue. 
Their door is always open to anyone needing to talk 
about health care issues. 

Photo by PH2 Ken Trent 
HM3 Robert Tharp conducts a medical record screening 
at the Navy Medical Admin Unit in the POM PRIMUS 
Clinic. 
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Tax information: military 
American Forces Information Service 

Military service members with 
federal tax Questions may wish to 
consult the Internal Revenue Ser
vicc's new brochure, Tax Informa
tion {or Military Personnel, Publi
cation 3. 

Subjects discussed in the publi
cation include gross income, depen
dency exemptions, sale of home, 
itemized deductions, tax liabilities, 
alien status and filing instructions. 
:\"umcrous examples illustrate the 
advice provided in the publication. 

To obtain the free booklet, usc 
the order blank in the tax package 
or call toll-free (800)424-3676. 

Armed Forces uniforms 
American forces Information Service 

Acli 'ole-duty service members 
usually cannot deduct the price of 
uniforms. However, if local mili 
tary rules prohibit wearing fa 
tigues outside normal duty hours, 
one may take a deduction. Claim as 
a miscellaneous itemized deduction 
the amount that uniform purchase 
and upkeep costs exceed the cloth
ing allowance. That deduction is 
subject to the 2 percent adjusted 
gross income limit. 

Photo by Chris Fry 
Kathleen O. Hendrickson. an employee relations specialist in Civilian Per
sonnel. and loretta Hill. a secretary in the Nonresident Training Division. 
show the certificates they received upon their selection as Support Persons 
of the Quarter. Nora O. De is, employee relations specialist. describes Hen
drickson as a thorough researcher and accomplished trainer who brings 
credit to CPO. In addition to handling her other duties. Hendrickson com
pleted the training of most Dli workers in AIDS in the Workplace . Of Hill. 
Maj. Stanley K. Evenko. USA. TON operations officer. says that in addition 
to her exceptional administrative support abilities and professional qual
ities. Hill is an excellent trainer of new personnel. Visitors and customers 
are impressed by her friendliness and professionalism. 

Thrift Shop provides 
goods at bargain prices 

the sale price, and the Thrift Shop 
gets 25 percent. However, the shop 
is not in the profit-making business. 
The money it makes goes to differ
ent agencies on post. For example, 
the Thrift Shop last year gave $250 
each to the Presidio of Monterey 
Youth Council and Lewis Gymnasi
um. 

By SSgt. Ray Johnson 
Contrary to belief, the post Thrift 

Shop is not like a Dime Store. While 
a majority of its goods are quality 
items that cost a few dollars, the 
Thrift Shop also has a few pieces of 
merchandise priced up to $275. 

The shop. located across from the 
Post Office and Credit Union, has a 
myriad of items, said manager Veni· 
ta Hey] The shop sells smali appli
ances, lamps, military uniforms, reg
ular clothes, furniture, books, jewel
ry, plants, paintings, dishes and 
much more. 
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The prices range from $1.25 for 
knickknacks Lo $275 for silver . Peo
ple who bring in items to be sold can 
price them as they like, but the 
Thrift Shop staff advises people on 
what they should charge. "Since we 
do have a few years' experience in 
this, we generally know what people 
are willing to pay for specific items. 
We advise consignees what their 
items will bring; however, they can 
have the final say on what they want 
to charge for something," said Heyl. 

When an item is sold, the origi
nal owners receive 75 percent of 

Any person who has a Depart
ment of Defense Identification card, 
military or civilian, can bring items 
to sell at the Thrift Shop. Anyone 
can buy items there. 

Besides needing consignments 
and buyers, the Thrift Shop is al
ways looking for volunteers to work 
there. Hours of operation are from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday and 
Thursday. For more information, 
call 372·3144. 



From Area Studies 

Do those lines mean something? 
By Chaplain (Maj.) John M. Babcock 
You're driving to the Defense Language Institute 

and are stopped at the traffic light on Fremont Street 
and Camino El Estero in Monterey. You look over at 
Marsh's Oriental Shop and ask yourself for the hun
dredt h time, 'Do those lines on the wall mean some
thing, or are they just there for decoration?' 

They obviously arc there for decoration, but those 
lines do have a significant meaning 
in Chinese philosophy. The eight 
sets of three broken and solid Ji
nes(trigrams) arc the basis of the I 
Ching, or Book of Changes. The I 
Ching has been used in China for 
many centuries as a way to divine 
the meaning and cause of events. 

The origin of the trigrams is at
tributed to a mythical figure, Fu 
Hsi, associated with the origin of 
the universe. The earliest traditions 
found within the I Ching date back 
as early as the 12th century before 
Christ. Even though these ideas greatly predated Con
fucius (551-479 Be ), he and his followers have been 
credited with bringing them into popular usage. 

The I Ching assumes that the cosmic order directly 
affects our human destiny. This cosmic order is con
stantly changing, and we must continually adjust our 

human situation to be in harmony with it. The cosmic 
order is made up of opposites that interact. The I Ching 
defines the basis of these opposites as the female and 
the male of the yin and yang. Within the trigrams, the 
solid lines represent the male and the broken lines the 
female. 

For the purpose of divination the I Ching further 
groups these trigrams into 64 hexagrams -- pairs oftri 

grams. Philosophical comments are 
given in the I Ching to help the di
viner determine the meaning of 
these trigrams and hexagrams . Di
viners would often construct a hexa
gram by casting lots to determine 
whether each line would be yin or 
yang. 

The finished symbol would 
represent the solution. This reverse 
hexagram was analyzed to deter 
mine what had to be done to bring 
the human situation into harmony 
with the cosmic order . 

Within the symbols and inte rest ing decorations we 
see around us are often to be found the keys to under
standing one or more peoples or cultures. An increased 
awareness and a willingness to do a little research can 
reveal much about the surroundings that we usually 
gloss over each day. 

Photo by PH 2 Ken Trent 

MSgt_ Anthony Delgado, USA, ties up last· 
minute tasks before his retirement from the 
u.S. Army after 30 years of active servi<e. Del
gado was the master sergeant in charge of the 
Information Management Office. During his 
career, he worked in photography, recruiting, 
infantry, adm instration and ROTC caree r 
fields_ He also performed as an interpret
er/translator in Spanish in both Panama and 
Honduras. Delgado served two tours in Viet
nam. After Delgado attended OCS in 1966 he 
was commissioned. He retired in January at 
the rank of captain. 
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The DLI Pancu ltura l Orchestra 
In tribute to the art and culture of 

Po land 

Reservists, Guardsmen 
and income taxes 

American Forces Information Service 
and in celebration Reservists and Guardsmen cannot ded uct t ranspor

tation expenses between home and a weekend drill site 
if their normal work week is Monday through Friday 
and the drill is in the general area of their tax homes. 

of the birthday of Frederic Chopin, 

presents songs by Chopin 
performed by the DLI Vocal Ensemble Transportation expenses can be deducted if the 

meeting is outside the general area of the service 
member's tax home. Commuting expenses to attend of
ficial meetings beld after work on a normal workday 
may be deducted . 

and Concerto No.2, Op. 21 
Lyn B ronson, piano 

Theodore Gargiulo, 
music director and conductor 

Thursday, March 1, 7:30 p.m. 
Music Hall, Monterey Peninsula College 

Admission Free 
Detai ls: 647-5110 and 372-6728 

The unreimbursed cost of uniforms is deductible if 
reservists are restricted by military regulations from 
wearing the uniforms except while on duty. In figuring 
thb,; deduction, subtract any nontaxable clot hing al
lowance received . Your miscellaneous deductions 
claim is the amount that exceeds 2 percent of your ad
justed gross income. 

Medallion f rom page 6 
black, grecn, yellow and red -- though 
occasionally it may include other 
colors. Sometimes the medallion is 
gold like that of actor \1r. T oror rap 
band members like Public Enemy. 

According to Andre Smith, 
manager of an African import stand 
at the Fort Ord Post Exchange, 
Africa medallions are not as new as 
one might think. lIe said the 
necklace is similar to the symbols 
worn in the early 60's and 70's by 
those Afro-Americans who wished to 
identify with their African 
homeland . "'They did this by wearing 
symbols of African tribes around 
their necks. 

These symbols were often red, 
yellow, black and green -- the same 
colors contained in all Afr ican flags . 
Yellow represents the lion, red the 
b lood shed to fight for the land, black 
for Africans and green for the land," 
said Smith. 

Easily recognized by his classic 
dred locks , Smith speaks 
passionately and articulately about 
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Afro-American history. His 
demeanor is more that of a college 
professor than a vendor. 

He explained that people wear 
the current medal!ion to show 
support for global African social and 
economic justice. "Although it is 
intended to show support for the 
African apartheid struggle, support 
for African-Americans and other 
Africans world-wide is also 
represented by the medallion," he 
said . 

Not surprisingly, many students 
at the Defense Language Institute 
have different feelings about the 
meaning of the medallion . Most 
people questioned associated the 
medallion with South Africa or Black 
Power. 

Th is association is accurate in a 
general way, but when further 
questioned, most students identified 
the medallion with Black host ility 
towards White Power. This relation
ship may be in part due to the 
publicity which claims that rap 

music has anti-society intentions. 
Smith is quick to point out that the 
medallion has been wrongfully 
associated with violence. 

The Africa Medallion or 
whatever one wishes to call it, 
appears to mean many things to 
different people. Those who own 
medallions tend to believe that they 
are supporting the anti-apartheid 
movement and their beliefs in racial 
equality It is not meant to be 
antagonistic or violent symbol. 

Pvt. Richard Turnbow, who 
owns several medallions and other 
Africa-related items, assessed the 
differing opinions and said, "As 
with any movement in which a 
person takes a strong stand, there 
tend to be antagonists and those 
who do not attempt to see or 
understand your views. When I 
wear my medallion, I want people to 
stop and reflect upon the strong 
movement against apartheid . I abo 
want them to consider how culture 
impacts on social values." 



Post basketball team beats NPS 
The Defense Language Institute 

women's basketball team overcume 
an early nine-point deficit to defeat 
the Nuvy Postgraduate Schoo137-36 
at the Price Fitness Center Feb. 7. 

The game is the first contest the 
post team has ever pli::lycd allhc gym. 

01.1 scored the first basket ofthe 
game, but that was their only lead in 
the first half as NPS went on a run
that built up a nine-point lead. DI.I 

whittled that down to five points 
and trailed 23-18 at halftime. 

DLI used an excellent defense 
and strong rebounding to rally in 
the second half. A pressing DLI de
fense caused several NPS turnover!> 
which lead to OU's pulling even 
with !'IPS, 343·34, with two minutes 
to go in the game. The home team 
went up 35-34 when Robin Tribbi 
hil one free throw. Forcing a tur
nover, DLI utilized the fast break as 
Jennifer HofT!:OCored on a layup to 
put DU ahead for good, 37-34. DLI 
used the timeclock to withstand one 
more NPS surge to win the game. 

It was only fitting for Hoff to get 
the winning basketball since this 
was her last game for DLI. 

Sue Howle led DLI with 10 
points while Teresa Bailey added 
eighl. Other scorers included Tribbi 
with five points and Janelle Grodi, 
Colleen Carrroll and Chris Thomp
son with four apiece . 

L ___ __ -=---====_--===...l Coach Rich ~feyd said that ag-
Photo by SSgt. Ray Johnson 

Sue Howle dribbles the ball against 
the NPS defense. 

gressive second half rebounding by 
Howle, 'l'ribbi and Bailey was a big 
reason for DLI winning the game. 

Photo by SSgt. Ray Johnson 

POM guard Collen Carroll attempts 
a jump shot against NPS while Sue 
Howle waits for a possible 
rebound. 

Photo by Jennifel fly 

The Run Team from the Marine Corps Administrative Detachment races on its way to a second consecutive victory 
in the Commander's Cup Run. In December, the Marine team set a new Dli record in the men's two-mile with a 
time of 11 :35, due largely to the efforts of the Run Team captain, Erik Cooper. 
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Leisure 
Community 
Recreation 

Community Recreation Division: Build
ing 2865, 12th St. and E Ave •• Fort Ord. 

Calif. Telephone 242·4919. 
Outdoor Recreation: Building 3109. 4th 

Ave. Te lephone 242-7466/3486 
or FHL 16-2677/385-1207. 
Custom engraving 

First quality plaques, desk name plates and 
personalized gift item::; can be created at 
Fort Ord Arts and Crafts. Also, routing on a 
wide selection of colored plastic laminates 
for name tags, sign and lD plates is avail
able . Place orders at the Photo Shop, Rldg . 
22-t I, 2nd Avenue and 8t h Street. 

Vacation in Tahoe 
Sign up for a cabin at Lake Tahoe . Prices 
range from $35 to $85 per night. Sign up at 
Outdoor Recreation, 242-73221348 

Racquetba ll Tournament 
The Fort Ord Doubles Racquetball 

Tournament for men and women will take 
place \1ar . 2-4 at Price Fitness Center. En
try deadline is Feb. 27. Only active-duty sol 
diers are eligible to enter. For more infor
mation call the Sports Branch, 242-5510 .. 

Roller skating 
Fort Ord'g Stillwell Community Center, 
Bldg. 5283, ofTers open roller skating from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m, on Friday and Saturdays 
a nd 1 to 4 p.m. on Sundays. 
Admission is $1 for m ilitary and family 
members and $2 for civilian guests. Skate 
rental is $1. OJ night is the second Satur
day of eve ry month and admission is $1 .50. 

Custom framing 
The Do-It-Yourself Frame Shop, Build ing 
2293, offers quality custom framing and 
ma tting for posters, photos and art work . 
Besides inst r uction, it offers mat board, 
molding, glass, hard ware and ready -made 
frames . Call 394-5363 or 242-2539. 

Youngsters' gymnastics 
The Youth Services Branch of the Family 
Support Division is taking registrations for 
youngsters aged 3 through 6 for the gym
nastics class. Class size is limited to 10 stu
dents, each class meets once a week. Call 
Youth Services, 242-4364 for t imes and 
days scheduled for 3- and 4-year-olds and 4-
and 5-year-olds. There is a waiting list fo r 
youngsters 7 and up. 
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Rec Center 
Classes at the POM Rec Center 

Computer classes are now in progress at the POM Rec Center. 
featuring Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced and Master classes 
in Introduction to the Computer, Operation of the System , Data 
Rase, Word Procef>.~ing and l.otus 1, 2 and ,'1. Fo r more 
information call ext. 5447. Aerobics, Mon. -Wed., 5-6 p.m., 
Thurs.l l :30 a,m.-1 2:30 p.m. Jazzercisc, Tues., 'l'hurs, 4-5 p.m. 
Piano, Mon., 5:30-9 p.m., 'l'ai-Kwon-Do, Tues., Thurs., 7-9 p.m. 

Ballroom dancing, Wed ., 7:30-8:30 p.m. 

longlear Rock Band 
The POM Rec Center will host the Jonglear Rock Band Mar. 

10,2 p.m. Free. Cll.ll ext. 5447 for more information. 

Trophy tournaments 
Three-round Swiss Chess tourney, Feb. 24: registra t ion, 9 

a.m ; tourney , 10 a .m. Dar ts, Mar. 10,6 p.m. Special darL'i 
tourney , Mar .I5, 3. p,m. Table Tennis, Mar. 17, 3 p.m. Special 
tourney: Battery Feud , Mar. 24, 3 p.m. Specia19-Ball, Mar. 31, 
3p.m., ($1 ent ry fee). 

Fashion and Variety Show 
Enjoy the Fashion and Variety Show at the POM Rec Center, 
Feb. 23,7 p.m. 

Information Ticketing & Travel 
San Francisco shopping outlet tour, Feb . 24, $20. 

Yosemite National Park, Mar. 2-4. $95. 
San Francisco Get-Acquainted Tour , Mar . 3, $1 6. 

Golden State Warriors vs Cleveland Cavaliers 
at Oakland Coliseum, Mar. 8, $22. 

Hearst Castle (Tour #1) , Mar. 10, $23. 
DisneylandlUniversal Studios, Mar. 16-18, $95. 

Gilroy Area Wineries, Mar. 24, $15. 
San Francisco Zoo/Exploratorium, Mar. 31, 

$18 adult, $11 child. 

For more information, call the ITT Office, 647-5377, 
Mon. - Fri ., 11 :15 a.m. - 2 p.m . and3 - 5 p.m . 

ITT Office hours 
The ITT Office, Building 843, is open Mon. - Fri., 11: 15 a .m .-5 

p.m., closed 2-3 p_m. The POM ITT will stay open until 6 p.m. every 
Friday. The office is closed Saturdays, Sundays and holidays , 
except for the first Saturday of each month; then it's open 1-5 p.m. 
Tours are a va ilable to all authorized patrons (active-duty and 
reti r ed military, DoD civilians and family members ) o n 
announcement. Tele : 647-5377. 

Rec Center Hour s 
5-9:30 p.m. Mon.- Thurs.; 5- 10 p.m., Fri.; 1 :30-10 p.m. Sat., and 

12:30-9 p.m. Sun. and holidays. Tele : 647-5447. 



***Stressbreak 

• 

"I/ove 'Wheel of Fortune'! I wrote Vanna White and she 
sent me back a letter. II was a 'W'." 

...,. 

"There's something wrong with your 
airplane. I I uses twice as much fuel 
as the others." 

" " 

"We'll fe-create what happened if you promise no! 
to laugh. ~ 

"Now wait a second. We're just good friends." 
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Achievement 

Deans' Lists 
Through January, 1990 

Germane 

Buhmann, Scoll II. , CPT, eSA 
Cuka, Philip A., SGT, USA 
Driscoll, Shaun P., CW2, USA 
Kilgore, Wesley T., CW2, USA 
Kuespert, Debra S., SGT, liSA 
Mascsak, Maureen W., crv 
McCoy, Arian P., 1\ Ie, USAF 
Schweitzer, Jon M .. PFC, USA 
Williams, Jeffrey 13., PVI, USA 

French 

Bittrick, Michael J., CAPT, USA 
Brolin, Kerin E., 2LT, USA 
Dobbs, Susan K., CIV, DE? 
Doucet, Aaron T., PVT2, CSN 
Duresky, Diane K., PVT, US\' 
Gilreath, Mark G., PFC. eSA 
Hirsch, John P., PFC, USN 
Marr, Danny J., MAJ, USA 
McKinney, Stephen PFC, USA NO 
Miller, Stephen J., ~tAJ, USAF 
\>tiller, Theresa CIV, DEP 
Olson, Valerie elV, DEP 
Palmer, Amanda D., PVT, USK 
Powers. Michael P., 2L'r, USA 
Rinaldi, Steven M., CAPT, USAF 
Stamos, SpiroJ., PFC, UNSH. 
Stodter, Dean C., CAPT, USA 

Spanish C 

Arnold, Jennifer K ,AB, USAF 
Black, Brett I.., PV'l'2, USA 
Dehassc, David S., CAPT. USA 
Suzuki, WilliamJ., LTC, USA 

Portuguese 

Brashear, Sleven L., WI USA 
Fox, John T., LCDR USA 
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Photo by Christopher Fry 
Col. Donald C. Fischer, Jr., USA, congratulates Ronald W. Williams. an illus
trator in the Visual Productions Branch and awards him a certificate for 
being chosen a Support Person of the Year. "Williams excels in any task
ing," sa id Jerry J. Abeyta, facilities management specialist. "He'll gladly 
take on any job. All that he requires is a concept which he then voluntar
ily and skillfully expands to come up with a professional product." W il 
liams has produced numerous briefing aids and slides used to brief Con
gressional committees. The school's high rate of success in obtaining 
needed Congressional funding for construction can be attributed in part 
to William's work. Abeyta added. 

Photo by PH2 Ken Trent 
Charles Jackson, supervi sor of 
the Central Mail Room, holds 
the certificate he received for 
being named a Support Person 
of the Year. Jackson, supervisor 
of the Central Mailroom, is 
noted for keeping official ma il 
service continuing on an unin
terrupted daily basis despite a 
severe manning crunch. Capt . 
Oavid R. Donathan, adjutant. 
said, "He strives to exceed the 
standard and takes the initiative 
in developing better ways to 
perform the mail and distribu
tion f unctions. He has reduced 
mail -run time and milage driven 
and has maintained mission sup
port. He continually seeks ways 
to improve his and his subordi-

_~--4 nates' duty performance." 
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